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Bali is an interesting island for tourists for its highly developed arts and culture, particularly
traditional and modern dance performances and music, besides its sculpture and paintings. There
are specialties in leather and metal working too here for the tourists to collect items of utility and
curios.Bali holidays will give a life time happiness to any traveler visiting that place.

Bali is famous for its temples particularly and itsvillages have at least three temples each installed in
their soil.  Most of them are water side temples and they include

-PuraUlun Danu Bratan, the water temple near the Lake Bratan with a number of shrines in it

-UluWahu, another temple at the edge of a cliff, which is nine directional

-PuraBesakih, the Mother  temple, which is bigger and at the base of Mount Agung, a volcano, and
which is believed to be part of Mount Meru.

Bali tour will also benefit the visitor to bathe in medicinal springs such as Air Banjar near Lovina and
ToyaBungkah near Lake Batur, besides visit to a Bali aga village Trunyan with Bali culture fragrant.

The beaches and sands of Bali are ever attractive and are considered the best places for serene,
calm and peace giving spots in the world.  All Bali Holidays packages take visitors to many beaches
and they include

-Kuta Beach

-Nusa Dua beach

-Sanur Beach

-Legian Beach

-Jimbaran Beach

-Echo beach

-Geger and tamarind beach

-Nusa Lembongon Beach

-Balangan Beach

-Bingin Beach

The travel agencies offer a number of Bali tour packages, befitting the budget and interest of
tourists, even combining places of importance in and around. To quote a few, one has the following
packages which are popular:

A typical Bali Holidays package has the following itinerary
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-Kintamani andUbud tour, seeing all places of arts and culture

-Taman Safari and Marine Park tour, which includes a tram ride experience,

-Bird Park and Reptile Park tour which includes a 4D theatre experience,

-Watersport at TanjungBanoa which includes a banana boat riding and parasailing,

-Waterborn Park visit,

While most of theBali tour packages cover economy class air fare, airport taxes, hotel
accommodation for stay, some of the tour packages include Free dinners, Car at disposal,
abalanese souvenir, Complimentary GSM prepaid card at Bali and Airport transfers.

Bali Holidayspackage  is designed for families, groups and honey moon couples and it is offered at
affordable prices by travel agencies. Likewise Bali Holidays package is available from all the four
metros of India and also from few cities such as Ahmedabad, Bangalore and Hyderabad.
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